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Ticket:
 

WT17112003527

Order Number:
 

W1710241827386142

Message Type:
 

After-Sales Returns & Exchange

Subject:
 

How come I cannot reply to ticket# WT17103002289

Message:

How come I cannot reply to ticket# WT17103002289? This is why I am submitting this ticket. I have already sent the parcel and it has been held up in Chinese customs fo

can you please call DHL to find out what is happening? DHL tracking# is 2960408721 http://www.dhl.co.nz/en/express/tracking.html?AWB=2960408721&brand=DHL

Ticket Status:
 

Waiting for you reply

Full Name:
 

Andy Chen 

Attach Files:
 

15111499666214.pdf  

Gearbest Customer Support At 11/20/2017 19:05:56

Dear Andy, 

Thank you for contacting Gearbest. 

We are processing your request, Please wiat the parcel to us， then contact with us again. 
Thanks for your understanding and assistance.

Best Regards
Tiffany_Feng
Gearbest Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/  

g8andy@gmail.com At 11/22/2017 15:19:16

Hi Tiffany, 
DHL called me they need to contact the receiver IN ORDER to clear the item from the chinese customs. Please call 755 290 1199, this is the DHL number that hand
customs clearance. The DHL tracking number is 2960408721. It will NOT clear chinese customs if you don't call them. 

http://www.dhl.co.nz/en/express/tracking.html?AWB=2960408721&brand=DHL  

Gearbest Customer Support At 11/23/2017 04:31:01

Dear Andy,

We wish to apologize for any inconvenience.
Please check the notes at WT17103002289.

Please send the item back to us using standard flat rate shipping from your normal post office. DO NOT send using fast shipping or a courier service such as DHL, F
UPS.
With couriers DHL, FedEx and UPS there is a high chance that goods will be blocked at customs, which will delay your compensation. This will also lead to high cus
tariffs. If tariffs are charged we will act in accordance with our own policy.
 
Customer is responsible for the clearance.
We would greatly appreciate if you could understand it.

We hope you will pardon us for troubling you. 
Best regards 
Gearbest Customer Service 
http://www.gearbest.com/
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g8andy@gmail.com At 11/23/2017 17:26:08

Hi, Please see my statements below. 

1. By NEw Zealand LAW, I cannot send any items with batteries in it using the standard post. It has to be a courier service!!! The post office won't let me send the tab
the phone using the standard post. Do You UNDERSTAND??? 

2. DHL called me and say you need to contact DHL's customs clearance and they will sort out the clearance for you. I have EXPLICITLY stated that the parcel conta
faulty phone and 1 faulty tablet. They are for warranty purpose and are absolutely worthless. 

3. I have called DHL, they said ONLY the receiver can do the clearance. The sender CANNOT clear the parcel from the Chinese customs. If I can I would have alrea
cleared it. 

CAN YOU PLEASE CALL DHL CUSTOMS CLEARANCE AND CLEAR THE PARCEL!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  
Please call 755 290 1199, this is the DHL number that handles the customs clearance. The DHL tracking number is 2960408721. It will NOT clear the Chinese custo
don't call them. 

http://www.dhl.co.nz/en/express/tracking.html?AWB=2960408721&brand=DHL  

g8andy@gmail.com At 11/23/2017 17:27:30

I have put down $10 for the value of the 2 faulty items. YOU WILL NOT BE CHARGED HIGH TARIFFS.  

Gearbest Customer Support At 11/24/2017 04:06:37

Dear Andy, 

Thank you for contacting Gearbest.

Taxes are charged by the Customs Office and country regulations are beyond our control.
Customer is responsible for the clearance. 

Thanks for your understanding and assistance.
Best Regards
Tiffany_Feng
Gearbest Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/ 
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